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Professor Janis Perry was principal for the day at Anaheim Hills Elementary School on 

Wednesday, March 11 as part of Orange Unified School District’s Principal for a Day                  

program.  The program is designed to increase awareness and understanding of                            

education among business and community leaders. 

February/March  2015 
Like us on Facebook 

OC-TPP Faculty Present at NACCTEP in Boston, MA 

Janis Perry, Maria Chaidez, Leticia Rivera and Steve Bautista 

from Santa Ana College (Counseling) presented at the 13
th

 

Annual National Association of Community College Teacher 

Education Programs (NACCTEP) Conference in Boston, MA 

(March 6-8).   The presentation focused on sharing the project 

goals and vision of the Orange County Teacher Pathway                 

Partnership.  The conference was attended by nearly 200 

community college education faculty from across the United 

States, and offered a variety of informative workshops,                       

forums/roundtable discussions & keynote 
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SCC TEACH Hosts Family Dinner at Thomas House Shelter 

“Thomas House does much more than shelter homeless families- we offer them an opportunity to                                 

permanently change their lives.  Thomas House is a goal oriented, life changing program that offers compre-

hensive services designed to help families attain permanent housing and self-sufficiency”. 

(www.thomashouseshelter.org)  

On Thursday, February 5, the SCC TEACH club provided a nutritious meal to the families living at the Thomas 

House Shelter.  The parents attend weekly parenting classes to improve their parenting skills to support and 

strengthen their families.  

The club members wanted to provide an international dinner, representing dishes from Mexico, China, Italy 

and Iran.   It was important to the students that they included an educational component to the dinner, so 

they brought maps and globes for the children to identify where the dishes were from and included                            

information about each geographical location.    

The club members who attended this evening event were:  Vanessa Gomez (President), Chloe Calder                        

(Vice-President), Holly Poole (Secretary), Pegah Mahmoud (Treasurer), Meldrid Diaz (ICC Rep), and member 

Ziomara Zaragoza.    
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SCTA Spring Representative Assembly in San Diego 

SCC TEACH/SCTA is sending three members to San Diego on the 

weekend of April 25-26 to represent you in the election process of 

your new SCTA executive board.   The executive board consists of 

student members from across California who collaborate and work hard to keep it’s members aware of the 

relevant issues facing students and the teaching profession.  The time commitment is considerable, but the 

results of that commitment is immeasurable.   

The weekend will include various workshops, networking with CTA staff and retired CTA members.  Keep in 

an eye out for our April/May issue for a recap of this conference.   

Teachers Share Why They Stay in the Classroom 
Article by Kassondra Granata, Education World Contributor - See more at: http://www.educationworld.com 

While there is a drop in enrollment at teacher training programs in large states, there are still teachers who 

stay in the classroom. Asking teachers just why they remain in their profession can provide critical insights 

about lagging teacher prep programs and the satisfaction of educators on the job.  

NPR asked educators why they stayed in the profession and posted their responses in an article on NPR.org. 

"In 2012, The Gates Foundation [which supports NPR's coverage of education] surveyed more than 10,000 

public school teachers—to find out what factors were important in retaining good teachers," the article said. 

"68 percent said that supportive leadership was 'absolutely essential.' Only 34 percent said the same about 

higher salaries." 

According to the article, "Richard Ingersoll, professor of education at the University of Pennsylvania, says one 

big reason teachers quit is they feel they have no say in decisions that will ultimately affect their teaching. In 

fact, Ingersoll says, this lack of classroom autonomy is now the biggest source of frustration for math teach-

ers nationally." 

"This would not cost money to fix. This is an issue of management," Ingersoll said in the article. 

Here are some of the responses from educators: 

One Twitter user, Pam Rhodes, said, "There is no feeling quite as amazing as watching a kid work through a 

challenge, finally 'get it', and be proud of himself." 

One educator on Facebook, Phil Murphy, said: "Often times, I feel compelled to stay in teaching for the same 

reason I'd like to leave it: because adults are failing children. Administrators, parents, and some teachers are 

failing children, and I'd like to be part of the solution." 

Another teacher, Bradford Chase, said on Facebook: "I stay because I love the kids. When I close the class-

room door, and it's just the kids and me, I see in them so much potential. They need people who believe in 

them, people to help them become the best person they can be." 
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On Saturday, March 21 the SCC TEACH club organized and led the birthday celebration for the month of 

March at the Thomas House Shelter in Garden Grove.   Our SCC TEACH members worked very hard in                  

planning the details during the past two months to make sure that the birthday celebration would be a                 

success.   The following students participated:  Vanessa Gomez (President), Chloe Calder (Vice-President), 

Holly Poole (Secretary), Meldrid Diaz (ICC Rep), Pegah Mahmoud (Treasurer), and members Codi Gonse, 

Liliana Lopez, Stephanie Rios and Sharon Zhang.   

The club organized different activity stations:  fake tattoos, hula hoops, face painting and pin the tail on the 

donkey (which was a BIG hit!) Sharon was kind enough to share her artistic talent and drew the donkey.  The 

club gathered together the night before to bake 3 dozen cupcakes, make a lot of spaghetti,  and put the 

goodie bags together.   

The party was a success and the children had a blast!  Our SCC TEACH members had a great time as well.   

SCC TEACH Celebrates March Birthdays at Thomas House Shelter 


